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UM TENNIS CLINIC
TO START MONDAY

Beginners will have a chance to develop their tennis technique at the week
long tennis clinic on the University of Montana campus beginning Monday, July 11.
Interested persons, 18 years and older, are urged to complete their registration
for the clinic this week.

Registration for the two-hour sessions beginning at 3 p^nu

each day next week is being handled at the Lodge desk.
Another tennis clinic is scheduled the week of July 25 for intermediates l8
years or older.
The beginner session will be geared toward development of a beginner's serve, the
forehand and backhand drives, and learning the rules and courtesies of the sport.
During the intermediate clinic, more refined stroke production and basic game
strategy will be emphasized.

Those who participate in a beginners clinic will be urged

wC enroll for advanced instruction.
Each participant is asked to provide a can of new
and his own recquet.

Wilson extra duty tennis balls,

Sessions enrollments are limited to 2h participants, according

to instructors, Mrs. Deanna Sheriff and Miss Kay deMers.

CAPTION---UM TENNIS CLINIC INSTRUCTORS discuss some fine points of their game.

Mrs. Deanna

Sheriff (left) and Miss Kay deMers will guide both beginner and intermediate sessions
of the clinic.
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